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Streaming Video at Home
You can enjoy streaming movies and TV
shows at home thanks to new technology.
You probably have some of these already.
Here is what you need:
• High speed internet connection.
To get good video quality while
streaming, without buffering, you will 		
want a connection with download speed
of at least 10 Mbps.

• Internet ready TV or device.
Choose from Roku streaming sticks, 		
Amazon Fire TV, Apple TV, game devices
like PlayStation or Xbox and more.
• Streaming service. You need a
service that allows you to watch
programs in exchange for a small 		
monthly fee. Examples are Netflix,
Hulu, Sling TV, Amazon Video and more.

GM’s Update

By Kent Hedstrom, General Manager
With October being Co-op month, I would like to extend a
special welcome to the new members of our Cooperative.
At our annual meeting this past July, the existing membership voted to approve those receiving retail internet service
outside our territory as members of Runestone Telecom Association. Cooperatives are set up democratically allowing
members to vote for those who will serve as their representatives, as well as voting on other issues such as by-laws.
Runestone Telephone Association (RTA) was incorporated
in 1949, formed after the passage of the Telephone Amendment to the Rural Electrification Administration (REA). This
amendment allowed for telephone companies to apply for
and receive loans to extend their lines to unserved areas.
The United States government recognized that access to
telephone service was a cornerstone to building and maintaining competitive businesses. It was also a vital component for personal and public health and safety, and education of rural areas. As Runestone Electric Association (REA),
also a cooperative, brought electrical service to the rural areas, REA also assisted RTA with providing telephone service.
Fast forward almost 70 years. We are again in an era where
people are lacking connection, not with voice service but
with fast reliable internet access. Where voice services were
vital back in the 1950’s, internet service has stepped into
that role as a necessary element for personal and public
health and safety. Co-ops are again leading the way in filling this void where the existing provider deems the area too
expensive to serve. We receive inquiries on a weekly basis
from individuals who cannot obtain adequate internet access. The State of Minnesota, through its Border to Border
Broadband Grant Program, has assisted Runestone Telecom in expanding our service
to some of these unserved

locations. The Federal Government also makes grants and
loans available and this outside funding has made it possible
to expand services. Broadband internet could and should be
considered the “Rural Electrification Project” of this century.
Co-ops exist in many fields which include telecommunications, electricity, agriculture, health care, housing, food, and
credit unions to name
a few. Many members
of Runestone Telecom
are also likely members
of other local cooperatives. Local cooperatives
are an integral part of the
community, bringing vital
services to people, creating jobs, participating
in community. The employees of the cooperative are your friends and
neighbors committed to
ensuring this is a viable place to live and work. Cooperatives
ensure services that contribute to creating a competitive
business climate, services that contribute to health, safety,
education, and quality of life.
We at Runestone value our members and will always
strive to bring you the best in communication services
at an affordable price. On behalf of the directors and employees of Runestone Telecom Association, I would like to
thank you, the owners, for your past, present and future patronage.

CHECK YOUR LISTING
It’s time to check how your
name appears in our phone
book. We are working on
updating listings for the

upcoming 2019 Vikingland Regional Telephone Directory. Your 911 address is automatically listed but
you may also list a mailing address. Check your listing in a current phone book. If you would like any
changes, complete this form and return to us.

Please list my name as: 							
My telephone number:
Please use this address
with my listing:

Protecting Your Privacy
CUSTOMER PROPRIETARY NETWORK
INFORMATION

Under Federal law, you have a right and
Runestone Telecom Association (RTA)
has a duty to protect the confidentiality of “Customer Proprietary Network
Information”. This notice is to advise
you of these rights and obligations, and
to request that you permit RTA to use
your CPNI for the purposes described
here.
CPNI consists of the call, service and
billing data regarding the telecommunications services you buy from RTA.
RTA intends to use your CPNI information to identify and offer to you other
RTA communications services that we
think will be of interest to you. RTA
DOES NOT sell or in any way provide
this information to any other company,
other than when required by law or at
your written consent. RTA has the duty
to protect the confidentiality of this information. Regardless of whether you
consent or not, your account will be
treated confidentially.

In order to notify RTA that you do not
consent to its use of your CPNI, you
must contact us at 320-986-2013, available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Your
disapproval for the use of your CPNI will
not affect RTA’s provision of the services you now purchase from RTA. You
have the right at any time to withdraw
your approval or to give your approval
if you previously denied approval. Until you notify RTA of your change, your
permission or denial of permission remains valid.

Brad Frank
will
celebrate his
25th year
of service
in October.
He works
as a network technician installing services, repariing and locating underground
cable and maintaining our cable TV system.
Ken Elvehjem will celebrate his
5th anniversary in
October.
He is our
Internet
helpdesk
technician.
Thank you
for your dedication and service.

Office Closed

No action is necessary if you wish to
permit RTA to use your CPNI in order to
tell you about RTA services, new technologies, specials or possible savings to
your account. You do have a right to
disapprove RTA’s use of your CPNI for
the purposes described in this notice,
or to withdraw your consent at any time

Our office will be closed Friday,
Oct. 5th from noon to 4:30pm.
Our office will be closed Thursday, Nov. 22nd and Friday, Nov.
23rd in honor of Thanksgiving.

TV SUNSPOT OUTAGES
A sun outage takes place when the orbital positions of the satellite and the
sun are in one line. We receive signals
from both. But when the sun has more
powerful rays, we receive a loss of signal from the satellite. Your TV may experience fuzzy TV channels, sparkles or
total loss of the channels. Some channels may experience tiling or freeze
frame in the pictures. Sun spot outages

Work
Anniversaries

occur every spring and fall for about 2
weeks, and will last from a few minutes
up to 15 minutes a day. These will occur
in early October.

Moving?
Please Let
Us Know!
To save you money, we will disconnect services on your preferred date. Plus, as a customer
of Runestone Telecom, you
earn capital credit refunds, so
it is important we always have
your current address to send
you your checks.
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Welcome New
Customers!
BARRETT

Elmquist, Darlene......................... 528-2018
Felling, Ben..................................... 528-2068
Nelson, Patrick.............................. 528-2122

CYRUS

Anderson, Andrew....................... 795-2021
Seggerman, Byron & Tamie..... 795-2015

DONNELLY

Brunelle, Terry............................... 246-2010
Peterson, Carol.............................. 246-2121

ELBOW LAKE

DeMars, Raymond....................... 685-2164
Haagenson, Mike......................... 685-2132
Jahnke, Bruce................................. 685-3571
Lamm, Tanner................................ 685-2126
Lannoye, William.......................... 685-3273
Morth, Theresia............................. 685-3137

HOFFMAN

Hoffman Senior Living............... 986-4775
Ma & Pas Treasures.................... 986-6272
Telkamp, Trenton......................... 986-2730

KENSINGTON

Koep, Tanner.................................. 965-2010

LOWRY

Bennett, Brian & Corrine........... 283-5738
Billmark, Gordie............................ 283-6075
Erickson, Dave & Peggy............ 283-7408
Luke, Allen....................................... 283-2092
Radil, Andrew................................. 283-5656
Tvrdik, Todd................................... 283-5750

WENDELL

Anderson, Lorie............................. 458-2558
Clauson, Andrew.......................... 458-2028
Woessner, Richard....................... 458-2141

FUSC Rate
Change
FUSC surcharge factor recovers the
cost associated with Runestone
Telecom Association contributions
to the Federal Universal Service
Fund program. Effective 10/2/18,
the rate will change from 17.9% to
20.1%
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Phone Directory
Work Begins
We are working on the upcoming 2019
Vikingland Regional Telephone Directory. Melissa Schwartz and Greg Meyer
will be the sales representatives from
Pinnacle Marketing Group contacting
businesses. If you are interested in
advertising and have not in the past,
please contact our office. The deadline for changes is December 1st. The
new book will be mailed in early February.

Melissa
Schwartz

Greg Meyer

